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A b o u t  U s  

NAICS Code: 531190 | License #: AB98367124 

sales@goHUM.com
(800) 385-4958 ext.1

1629 K St NW, Ste 300, Washington, DC 20006

Established in 2008, Housing & Urban Management is an award-winning residential leasing and

consulting specialty firm with great emphasis directed to government subsidy programs such as

the Housing Choice Voucher Program and Veterans Supportive Housing to name a few. We

streamline, facilitate and expedite the government lease-up process eliminating from (2) two

to (6) six weeks of loss rents that can never be recouped resulting in higher ROI.

C o r e  S e r v i c e s
relationship-based grassroots marketing to case

managers, program managers and other tenant

placement specialists at housing agencies

compliance kits w. customizable tenant selection

templates to avoid discrimination claims/fines

unit viewing, renter feedback, rental app, credit/background check, rent decision, lease-up docs submission
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D i f f e r e n t i a t o r s

proprietary tenant-vetting algorithm designed to

gauge suitability for tenants with vouchers based

on their responses to uniquely crafted screening

criteria, Pre-Approved Underwriting Standard for

Subsidized Housing Recipients (PUSSH); learn

more at https://gohum.com/rentals/pussh/

pre-construction consultation w. competitive

marketing analysis and pre-lease strategy

streamlined leasing/transaction coordination

workflow w. systems designed with the subsidized

leasing process in mind
 

Initial Discovery / Consulting

Tenant Placement
Lease-up package within 21 days guaranteed!

"PUSSH must be adopted by ALL Housing Providers. Currently, indirect and overt discrimination against

subsidized housing recipients is inherent in the traditional tenant selection criteria."

MICHAEL  T .  KORNEGAY

Rent-from-Payroll
deposits for rent directly from income source

every time tenants are paid



"I am a Real Estate Broker, but my team does not work with sellers or buyers. We're setup for the

subsidized housing lease-up process in the District of Columbia and we stay in our lane!"

MICHAEL  T .  KORNEGAY

unit viewing, renter feedback, rental app, credit/background check, rent decision, lease-up docs submission

Past Performance
Size Type Rent SubdivisionRental Address
4 bed

2 bed

1  bed

3 bed

3 bed

2 bed

1  bed

4 bed

2 bed

2 bed

4 bed

2 bed

2 bed

2 bed

4 bed

5 bed

1  bed

1  bed

1  bed

4 bed

2 bed

1  bed

3 bed

Rowhouse

Apt

Apt

Apt

Rowhouse

Rowhouse

Rowhouse

Condo

Condo

Rowhouse

Apt

Condo

Apt

Apt

Rowhouse

Apt

Apt

Rowhouse

Condo

Condo

Apt

Apt

Rowhouse

$5,005.00

$4,025.00

$1,893.00

$2,116.00

$2,872.00

$1,500.00

$3,408.00

$3,113.00

$1,472.00

$3,113.00

$4,753.00

$2,674.00

$1,562.00

$2,573.00

$2,858.00

$2,047.00

$1,709.00

$2,648.00

$5,462.00

$1,650.00

$1,307.00

$2,935.00

$2,648.00

1404 Crittenden St, NW

111 19th St, SE

2141 P St, NW #909

453 Newton Pl, NW #2

50 Galveston Pl, SW #1

5020 Jay St, NE

1924 3rd St, NE #4

4606 Hillside Rd, SE #4

3829 Commodore Joshua Barney Dr, NE

2725 39th St, NW #110

4800 C St, SE #204

3118-3120 16th St, NW #PH1

321 18th Pl, NE

2000 16th St, NW #505

325 Decatur St, NW #1

1250 4th St, SW #W708

2829 28th St, SE #4

635 Nicholson St, NE

1645 Trinidad Ave, NE #4

4600 Connecticut Ave, NW #925

1815 Burke St, SE

2205 16th St, SE #2

78 Webster St, NE #103

16th St Heights

Congress Heights

Anacostia

Deanwood

Brookland

Capitol Hill

Central

Columbia Heights

Glover Park

Marshall Heights

Mount Pleasant

Old City I

Old City I

Petworth

R.L.A. SW

Randle Heights

Riggs Park

Trinidad

Wakefield

Old City II

Eckington

Ft Dupont Park

Ft Lincoln



"We used to have satisfied customers, but now we have raving fans! This stems from the fact that they are

CLEAR that we treat their babies just like it's one of our own babies."

MICHAEL  T .  KORNEGAY

Hanna Negussie
Owner Broker, District Realty

I'm an out of state Landlord and I
feared that they might try to take me
out of the tenant selection process
and put the wrong Section 8 tenant
in my unit, but the communication,
transparency and consulting was
amazing!

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/th
erapists/eugenia-agard-kissimmee-
fl/255595

Mike did not misrepresent in anyway his  team's capability,
skill-level or work ethic. He was exacting with the screening
process as well as way that the paperwork was handled.
They do what they say they're going to do!
 
Also, I've been doing this business for over 40 years and
character is really important. I trust Mike. It's easier for me
to accept the advisement and I don't feel like they're not
just blowing smoke. 
 
 
 
 

Testimonials
Turning satisfied customers to raving fans

jim.connolly@lnf.com | (202) 550-7460

Realtor, Investor

 mkornegay@gohum.com | (202) 486-9135hgnegussie@gmail.com | (301) 922-7289

The entire team is responsive,
knowledgeable with great people
skills. We share similar values
and that makes it very easy to
work with them.
 
Also, people make promises and
don't deliver, but not HUM. Mike
and I connected on our 1st deal
in 2006 so he's been around for
a while.
 
 

As a Realtor, I loved the fact that I
could rely on their connections to
DCHA to help smooth out the
bumps.
 
Mike always presented a positive
and professional outlook ... I really
did appreciate his candor during
the tenant-vetting process and
came to trust him fully as we
worked together.
 
 

He didn't promise what he couldn't deliver.
His team was extremely responsive and
prompt, the paperwork was available online
and the communication was excellent. 
 
I noticed early on that Mike is very connected
in this space. He speaks with confidence, but
he is able to back it up.

at all times as opposed to being reactive.
 
I was referred by a trusted colleague who
already spoke very highly about his
experience with Housing & Urban
Management, but I have to say that they've
exceeded the high expectation set by my
colleague.

unit viewing, renter feedback, rental app, credit/background check, rent decision, lease-up docs submission

Jim Connolly

Dr. Eugenia Agard DBH, LMHC
Owner, HUGS Therapy

Helen Davis
Developer, Kilena LLC
kilena@outlook.com | (312) 714-6800

Katharine Sobotka 

trina.sobotka@gmail.com | 202-669-1995

Senior Right of Way Agent
Algonquin Gas Transmission Co

Capitolinvestmentsdc@gmail.com | (202) 924-4227

Marcus Sands
CEO, Capitol Investments Group, LLC

The process is turnkey. This allowed me to feel one step ahead 


